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“wiMbMRY
Data ,ob~a$nedfrom .sevpr~iindependent length-beam-
ratlo Investigations wqre correlated In order to determine
the ~eneral effect of lenzth-beam ratio on the resistance
characteristics of three ;eries of flying-boat hulls. The
study involmvedlength-beam ratios ranging from 5.07 to
10.5 for a large range,of loading conditions. Analysea
were made at the best-trim hump, the free-to-trim hump,
and a hfgh-speed condition near 2et-away.
Comparisons were made by use of coe ficients based
5on beam, length-beam product, and length -beam product.
An optimum length-beam ratio was found beyond which no
further reduction in hydrodynamic resistance occurred.
This optimum varied with the hull lines of the series.
INTRODUCTION
. ..m
The trend h the design of.f~ying boats has been
toward higher length-beam ratios. It is Inferred from
experience with flying boats that & improvement in
hyd.rodynamlccharacteristics is obtained with increasing
ldngth-beam ratio; otherwise, the heavier “loadingsnow
used at the higher length-beam rat!os.would not have been
acceptable..‘Invest@~tions of the degree and extent of
Improvement of the h drodynamic characteristics with hi~er
K“length-beamratios t ah conventional”length-beem ratios
would therefore be advantageous. m
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Data for the lnvestlf@ions ”were,obtalnedfrom model
tests conducted at the Deutsche Versuchsanstalt ffi Luft-
fwt (DVL), the Langley”LWcWatory of the NKJ& and
Stevens -Institute”af Technology (re~erences 1 to 4) l me
data were analyzed and compared to determine trends for
each series. me over-all effect of length-beam ratio on
the resistance characteristics of flying-boat hulls was
then determined from the trends.
.
MODELS
The Series
Inasmuch as the three series involve a total of
11 models representing variations of three basic designs,
data pertinent to”a comparison of the seriesare presented
in table I.
DVL series.- The basic model of the DVL series”was
evolved by Sotforf (reference 1). The models of this
series (table 1) were developed from the basic form by
starting at the step and increasing the spacing of the
stations of the forebody and afterlmdy along the tangent
to the keels at the step In proportion to the length
(fig. 1). In this manner the values of beam, angle of” -
dead rise, angles of forebody and afterbody keels, and
depth of step remain constant. The three DVL models had
length-beam ratios of 6.01+,7.50, and 9.19; Langley tank
model 184 (reference 2), which is a continuation of the
DVL series, had a length-beam ratio of 10.5.
NACA series.- The basic form of the NACA series was
simllar to IT4C4model 84-AF (reference 5) except for a
greater depth of step to conform with current practice in
obtaining good landing stability. The series was evolved
by maintaining constant products of length and beam and
by making corresponding transverse sections of the bottom
surfaces geometrically”slmilsr (fig.2). Constant values
were also maintained for angle of dead rise, angles of “
forebody and afterbody keels, height of”hull, and depth
of step in Inches. The three NACA models had length-beam
ratios of 5.23, 6.53, and 7.84 (table I).
Stevens Institute series.- The hull of the XPB2M-1
flying boat wa& used as Easls of the Stevens Institute
.NACA ARR ~70. L5PG23 ‘3
series. The models were developed in the.same manner as
the DVL models; that 1s, by expanding the station spaotng
along’a-tti-gentto tbe forebody and.afterbody keels at the
step (fig. 3)0 Four models.having length-beti rationsof -
5.07, 6.19, 7.32, and 8.45 were used in the investigation
(table 1). “ i
Variations in HU1l Form
A comparison of the pl~ forms.of the.bottom surfaoes
of the tQree serfes for a seleoted length-mwm”ratio and
bbam is made in figure k; This flgura facilitates a com-
parison of the dl.fferenoesIn forebody:afterbody.length
ratios and in the hull llnes themselves.
As seen in figure L, the NACA series has the largest
ratio of forebody length to afterbody length; whereas
little difference exists .inthe forebody-after@dy length
ratios of the other two series. The lines of the after-
bodies of the DVI,.serles and the Stevens ,Instltuteseries
are fuller than the lines of the afterbody of the NACA
series, especially near the sternpost. ~
A tail extension may contribute to decreasing the
trimming moment at low speeds. The DVL models had no tail
extension Inasmuch as they were designed as.seaplanefloats
rather than as flying-boat hulls. The NACA series and the
Stevens Institute series, both models of flying-boat hulls,
had”tail extensions.
The DVL float had no chine flare’on the afterbody
whereas the NACA series had chine flare over the entire
length of the afterbody. The Stevens Institute series
had ehlne flare near the sternpost accompanied by a small
‘breakerl~step just forward of the sternpost. All three
series had approximately the same amount of chine flare
on the forebody.
The Inoluded angle between the forebody and afterbody
keels was
1
.OO for the DVL and the Stevens Institute series
and was 6. 0 for the NACA series. This difference in
included angle is considered negl~gible. :
The depth of step (percent beam] was the same for the
and the Stevens Institute series but was greater for
NACA sertes~ ,
Ii
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Eaoh of the three series.of models was tested about
“acenter of moments that was th~ught.to be reasonable.
ThesO oenters of momenta are not
respeQt to the step but they are
any differences in the trends Qf
.
RFJs~Ts
. -1
Standard coefficients.- The
in the”same locatl.onwith
olose enough to preclude
t~e se5ie8. . , .
.,
.
results.of the tests were
reduced to the usual”coeff!icie”ntabased on Froudels law to “
make them independent of.size. In these coefficients, the
beam was chosen as the characteristic.dimension. The non-
dimensional coefficients are defined as follows:
CA load coefficlent (A/wb3)
% speed coefficient (V/&b]
CM trimming-moment
A/R load-resistance
where
coefficient (M/w&.)
ratio
A load on water, pounds
w specific weight of water,
.(63.4 for these tests;
sea water)
b beam, feet
R resistance, pounds
v speed, feet per second
pounds per cubic foot
usually taken QS 6)+for
I
g acceleration of gravity (32.2 ft/si3c2)
M trimming moment, pound-feet . . ,
.Any consistent system of:unlts may be used. The
moment data are referred to the centers of moments shown
In figures 1 to 3. Tail-heavy moments are considered
positive. Trim 1s the angle be,tweenthe base llne of the
model and the horizontal.
L;
}
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Special coefficients.- The beammof the hull 1s usually
..eonsidered.,asthe characteristic dimension In the ooef’-
fictents based-nonFroudels law. In reference 3, however,
Bell dlsousses length-beam produot as being fundamental
in @l Inating size; in.reference 6, Parkinson considers
9length -beam as being a fundamental quantity controlling
$orebody spray.
.
.. .
In an effort to dot&nnine.the comparative effeots
“based on the foreg~tng considerations, nondimensional
ooefflolents having charaoterlstic dimensions of th sqtulzw
!!
.moot of length-beam.product and oube root of length -beam
.produothave be.e~used in this report Inaddltton to the
standard coefficients used.. These ‘specl.alltcoefficients
“arenot proposed as substitute~:for the standard ones but
are used merely to facilitate this analysis.
.,
These special coefficlents”are defined as follows:
Load coefficients:
,
-.”””
,
II
CA1=‘7
CA2 =&b “: “ .’.
Speed coefficients:
Trimming-moment coeffiolents:
...
.,.
CM1 =.: M,’
w(Lb)2’ “.
.,,
. .
.- MCM2 = —
w(L2b)4~3
6 NACA “ARRNo. 15G23
where L is length from stenlto sternpost measured in
feet.
In cowaring hulls of different length-beam ratios
by means of the standard coefficients, the beam Is con-
stant and hence the hull of the model-with the highest
length-beam ratio Is obviously much larger than the hull
of the model with the lowest length-bbanir“atio.“If coef-
ficient-sbased on length-beam product are used, comparable
hull sizes (reference 3) are maintained as the len th-beam
ratio is changed. 5.Ifcoefficients based on length -beam
product are used, models with high length-beam ratfo.shave
smsller length-beam’products than models with lower length-
beam ratiosbut the spray char~cterlstlcs are more nearly
comparable (reference 6).
The special coefficients therefode are employed to
make the resistance characteristics of”models having
various length-beaq ratios comparable when the
spray are comparable.
F@re 5 illustrates the relatlon between
and special coefficients.
size-and
the standard
Table of results.- Comparisons of the series were
made at the best-trim hump, the free-to-trim hump, and a
high-speed condition; the-results are summarized-in tableII.
No results are given in this table at best-trim hump or
the high-speed condition for the Stevens Institute series
because data were unavailable.
No data are presented for speed coefficient CV at
the free-to-trim hump because of very indefinite resistance
h~s In references 1 to 4.
.DISCUSSION
Best-trim hump.- ~st-trim hump is only of academic
interest because, with the length-beam ratios used at pres-.
ent, it is seldom attained. The control moments involved
are often unavailable and the best trim Is usually below
the lower trim limlt of stability. A comparison of the
three series at the best-trim hump is giveqhoweveq because
with high length-beam ratios the stability characteristics
may be such that best-trim hump may be attained in practice.
If the best-trim hump 1S a~tainable, analyses of the .
HACA AY? ?’0. 15G23 ‘7
,.
~ series (figs.,6th), 7(b), and ~(b)) indfcaliedeflnlte
adv@ages~ in going ~ higher length-beam ratios than are
msed in pres6nt ‘d#a”t@practice. For the DVL.,ser~es,..at
all coefficient ~as~~”considered,”the load-reslstanoe
ratio Ah increases @.th increasing length-beam ratio
and attains an optimum at a le.n@h-beam ratio of approxi-
mately.9~ , .
..
An qnalysis of the HACA series (figs~ 6(@, 7(a], and
8(a))does not indicate so clear a doncltisionas.tha analy-
sis of the DVL series. On the basis of constant beam
loading, ioad.resistance ratio increased with irisreaslng
length-beam ratio as far as’the bests extended. With con-
stant length-beam Product, an ostimum lenRth-beam ratio
of about 6.5 is shown.
loaded in proportion to
ame increases slightly
increased.
The eoeed at which
9‘Hk3n t & NACA ser~es of hulls islength -beam product, the resist-
as the length-beam ratio 1s
the hump ocours Increases.with
increasing”length-beam ratio. If small changes in thrust
with speed are assumed, a higher hump speed may be favor-
able in thst at higher speeds more load is supported by
the wing; hence, less load is on the water.
.
Although, In general, the load-resistance ratio
increases with increasing length-beam ratio, the best trim
decreases with an accompanying rise in trimming mom?nt.
For either the DVL or the NACA series, loadlng pro-
por’tionalto length2-beam product decreases the effect of
length-beam rgtio on resistance and trim. This trend
leads to the conclusion that, as length-beam ratio is
Increased for a given gross load, a smaller hull (smaller
length-beam product) could be used with no-increase in
hydrodynamic resistance. ..
Free-to-trim hump.- At the free-to-trim hump, for the
three doefflcient bases considered, Ah increases.with
length-beem ratio to an optimum length-beam ratio of about .
9 for the DVL series (figs. 9 to 11). The NAC.Aseries
has an optimum length-beam ratio of about 7 if compared on
a basis of constant beam and an optimum of about 6 if com-
pared on a basis of constant length-beam product. co art-
??son of the ~ACA series on the basis of constant length -
beam product results in a reversal of trend; that is, Ah
decreases with increasing lbngth-beam ratio.” No optimum
was attained for”the Stevens Institute series on any basis
4
0
. .
. .
““.’but “thdin’diba~~o~:isthdt’grse“&#at have been fo~-”if
th series had be-en.b~t.enile.~’.”tohigher length-beam ratios.
.. ..
..
..
. .
.r~’oepi f’or the. ctmparl.son ‘madeat “cqnstaqt 1ength2- .
.‘beam pruduct,.the.trlrnat th& h~p for khe three series
of models decreases with increasing length-beam ratio.
The comparison at constant length2-beam product indicates
a slight increase in trim with length-beam ratio,for the
NACA and DVL:Series and “a.sl’ightlyvarying ,trimwith
length-beam ratio for.the”.StevensInstitute series. .Per-
haps the least slope oocvrs somewhere between the constant
lengtH-beW product and the constant length~-beam product.
. .
Loqding~ proportional.to length2-beam @ecrease the
effect of +ength-beam ratio on the free-to-trim-hump..
.’.resistanceand trim. ...
Hiuh-speed characteristics.-From.take-off consider-
ation. it was desirable to ascertain the effects of lenKth-
bb~m ~atio at.a high-planlng-speed condition. The cond~-
. tio”nchosen was one in.which the angle between the fore-
body keel and the water was 70 and the speed coef.ficieht
.% based on beam was 6.o at a length-beam ratio of 6.04.
Inasmuch as ~ difference in size is implied when’changing
from one basis of comparison itoanother, a difference must
also occur +n the speed. The relation between speed co f-3ficients based on beam, length-beam product, and length -
beam product for this condition is shown in figure 5.
4
%
to a length-beam ratio of 7.5 (see figs. 12 and 13)
the A trends,of the DVL and the NACA series ar@ similar.
Small differences mey be attributed to the fairlng.of the
cuz%es inasmuch as the,number of test’points were few.
An optimum A/h value for the DVL series occurs At about 9
regardless of the basis used for comparison.
At high planing speeds, length-be-amratio has the
least.effect on load-resistance ratio when the hulls are
loaded In proportion to the.length-bqamproduct.
#
A compa~risonof data obtained from thee series of
flying-boat hulls investigated at the Deutsche Versuchs-
anstalt f&.Luftfahrt (ljVL],the Langley Laboratory of the
NACA, and Stevens Institute of Technology and incorporating
.
.,. le~th-~~ ratios ranging from 5.07 to 10.5 indicate the
-.. following .oonclusions:.. . .,
1. An optimum length-beam ratio was found beyond
whioh no further reduction in resistance oocurred. The “
optimum ratio depended upon the hull lines of any given
model ..serles. . ...
2. The least ohange In the resistance characteristics “
with le~gth-besm ratio occurred when:. .
.’:(a) ““&st-t~imhump was considetiddon the baszs of
c’onstantlength
-beam product.
. . . (b) Free-to-trim hump was considered either on
th~ ba i%!of constsnt length-beam product or constant
5length -beam product. .
(c) A high-speed condttion was considered on the
. basl.sof.c.ons.tantlength-beam product.“-
39 The small change In hydrodynamic characteristics
2
with lpngth- eam ratio, when compared on the basis of con-
stant length -beam product, seemed to indicate that at high
length-beam ratios smaller hulls could be used without
sacrificing resistance characteristics. “
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DIMENSIONS OF MODELS
DVL series
(references 1 and 2)
NACAseries Stevens Inntltuta #cries
Geometric dlmenslona (reference 3) (reference 4)
la 8 7 Lans@ ta!kmiel 184 144 145 146 339-22 339-1 339-23 339-46
over-all length, in. 71.33 88.58 108.53 124.12 114.8s 128.@ ll+o.67 ----- ----- .- ~.. ----
Length to eternpost,in. 71.53 88.58 108.53 124.12 83.33 93.17 102.06 27.37 33.4s 39.53 :45.61
Length of forebody, In. 39.36 48.87 59.92 68.48 50.10 56.02 61.36 15.22 18.60 21.98 25.36
Length of afterbody, in. 31.97 39.71 48.61 55.64 33.23 37.15 40.70 12.15 1.1+.85 17.55 .20.25
Maximum beam, in. 11.81 11.81 11.81 11.81 15.92 14024 13.00 5 .1+0 5.40 5.40 5.40
Length-be5m ratio 6.04 7.50 9.19 lG.5 5.23 6.53 7.84 5.07 6.19 7.32 8.45
Foreimdy-afterbcdy length ratio I .231 1.231 1.231 1.231 1.507 1.507 1.507 1.253 1.253 1.253 1.253
Angle of deadriae excluding chlneflnrqdeg 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Angle of afterbcdy keel, dog 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.5 5.5 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
Angle of forebody keel, deg 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.3 1.3- 1.3 0 0 0 0
Depth of step, percent been! 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.28 7.02 7.70 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
e.g., forward of step, in. 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 7.2 7.2 7.2 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89
C,g., height above keel at step, in. 16.56 16.56 16.56 16,56 17.94 17.94 17.94 4.86 4.86 .4.86 4.86
Chine flme, forebody Yes Yes yes Yea Yes Yes Yea Yes Yea Yea Yea
Chine flare, afterbody No no NO No Yes Yes Yea *lfear 8ternpoat onl~~
“z
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SUHHARY OF COHPARISOSS OF THE SERIES
Seriew
DVL
NACA
Levens
mti Lutt
Best-trim hump
B8Se8
!camst8nt)
Fig. Trim Speed coefficient
Beam
$m#h-
produot
6(b) Decrea8e8 wiLh ln- In&e8ae8 with ln-
cr~aee in L/b. cre88ing Lib. Nc
~af:~ value at-
7(bl Decreases with in- 1ncrease8 with in-
crease in L/b. S1OES creaoing L/b Loextr8
of curve8 lem than polat.edmaximum v81u1
tho8e at constant at L/b of about 9.5.
beam. Slope8 of curve8 lest
than Lhone at con-
stant beam.
Length2- L3(blDecrea8e8 with in- Increasen with in-
beam crease in L/D to a creadng Lib to extra
product minimum L/b of 8.5. polated maximum valu$
Least change of Lrim at L/b of about 10.5
with L/b. SloDes of curves 16s1
I 1“ ,& I,hoseat co”flta,ngtil-beamProduct.
ecrease in L/b.SlopeB creasing L/b.Slopesof curveg les8 than of curves le8s than
I Ibeam. Ibeam.
L&th2- 8 (a) Decrea8es with ln- Incree.seswith in-
creage in L/b ratio. creasi”~ L/b. Slopee
product Least change of trim of curves less Lhan
with L/b. th08e at cQnOtant
lenetb-beam product.
1 I I
Beam No data, No data.
km:th- 11No data. No data.DPOdUCt
Length2- No date.. NO data.
beam
prcduct
AIR
Increnaen with in-
ereasl,(gL/b to oP-
timum value of about
9.5.
Increase8 with in-
creasing L/b la oP-
tlnum value of about
9.0..Slopes of
curves le88 than
tho8e at cmstant
beam.
Very sli ht in-
?crease w Lh lncrea8-
inc L/b to optimum
value at a Lib of
about 8..5,.sfter
which it drops off
rapidly.
Steady increase uitl
L/b . Appe&r8 to aP-
proach an optimum
but no optimum value
attained.
Increases with L/b
to optimum value at
Ltb of approxlmatel:
6.5.
SIi@hL decrease
uiLh increasing L/b
No d8ta.
No d8La.
No data.
Trimming-moment
coefficient
:ncreaaes wlLh in-
>reasin~ L/b.(Homer
%ccelcrates WIth
hncrea8inQ L/b.)
[ncrea8eB with in -
:reasin~ L/b.(Homer
]roportlonal to
Jb, )
[ncrem.a with ln-
:reasinc L/b.(Homer
Ieoeleratee wll,hir
creaslne L/b.)
Increme vlth in-
creasing L/h.(SmaIl
acceleration ih
none”t with i“creaf
Lng L/b.)
Increases #ith i“-
creaslnd L/b ,(Slid)
deceleration in MO.
ment Mlth 1ncreaoil
L/b.)
Increases Mith ln-
creaeln.gL/b.
(Moment decelerate
vlth I“creaslng
L/b .)
No data.
No data
NO data
Free-Lo-trim humD I High sPeed I
F=
~ie. Trim
(de )
9(a) Decre&e.e8with in-
crease in L/b
10(a) Very sli ht de-
fcrease w th incre.w
ine L/b. Hlnimum
a!.t.alnedat L/b of
about LJ,5.
1-ill(a)Slltht increase~j~h increaslnff
9(b) DeCrW80eB with in-
crease in L/b.
after.
Ii(b) Slliht increme
f
with incremin L/
t# ~~:mum at /b
F1O(C) Slight IncreasewlLh L/b to L/b CJ6,o; marked de-eme thereafter.11(c Incre?sea with in-~M;”gl,!bd::ci-ea8esLh~reafLec
AIR Fig. AIR
[ncreaseo with ln- 12(0) IncreaOes with lncreaaing Lib
:rea8ing L/b to optl- at heavy load8 to ortimum or
num value of about about B.25, Little chanae
J.5. with L/b at llght loads.
;llght increase with 12(b) Incremes with lncrensine Lib
increa’alngL/b. OP- at all loadO to optimum of
LlmUM value at L/b about 9.25.
%bout 9.0.
~
12(c) Incrensegwith lncrea’alntlL/b
Increa8es with in- 13(a) Small decrea8e Hith 1ncrea8-
cre.agingL/b to o -
i!
lng L/b for all loads.
tlmum value at L/
of about 7.5.
No than e with L/b
?
13(b) Small lncrea8e with increasing
to a V8 ue of 7.0, L/b at the heavier load. No
after which it de- change at the lighter load.
creasee.
Decree6e8 with in- Id(c) Small increase with increae.ini!
creMing L/b. L/b at 811 loads.
IncreaBes with in- No dat8.
creasine L/b. No oP-
timum value attained.
@l.1 increme with NO dat8.
Increasing Lib. No
opLimu7 v%lue aL-
tained.
jW?JMJ%’!
No data.
attained. zo
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Figure 6.- Best-trim hunp characteristics for two series of models about
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